
Udaipur: The Udaipur Lake

Fe s t i v a l ( 1 8 th  - 2 0 th

November,2016) Residents of

the city of Lakes are blessed

people as they live in the most

beautiful city of the World.

Geography, History, Lakes,

Palaces, Art and Culture nat-

ural beauty of Udaipur makes

it very rich and special. Tourist

from all over the world throng

Udaipur to experience all the

virtues of the city.

Recently a new festival has

added a jewel in the crown of

U d a i p u r.  Th i s  i s  " TH E

UDAIPUR LAKE FESTIVAL".

This year it added many new

aspects keeping in view the

general interest of local peo-

ple as well as tourists who visit

this town in November.This was

a Mega joint venture of

Rajasthan Tourism and District

Administration in association

with Municipal Corporation,

U d a i p u r  a n d  U r b a n

Improvement Trust Udaipur.

State level Art, Culture,Sports

and Educational institutions,

A r m y,  P o l i c e ,  Fo r e s t

Department and public at large

contributed to this event. 

Round Table India and Ladies

C i r c l e  I nd ia  o rgan i zed

Marathon and Cyclothon

putting high energy.

The main theme of Festival was

conservation of Water focus-

i ng  "Mukhyaman t r i  Ja l

Swavlamban Abhiyan". Joining

hands for preserving our water

bodies, voluntary "Shramdan"

was organized at Pichola Lake,

Fatensagar Lake and Gulab

Bagh Baori. Public represen-

tatives, Government officials

and public at large showed their

keen interest to keep the Lakes

and water bodies clean.

Fateh sagar ki Paal was prime

venue for Water Sports,

National Championship of

Dragon Boat, Kayaking &

Canoeing and Canoe Polo,

Army and Police Band Display,

Kite flying, Exhibition on Lake

Conservation, Painting and

Quiz Competitions for School

Children, Marathon-Udaipur

by night, Cyclothon, Live

Concerts and Food Stalls.

Other venues also offered

interesting activities. Lalit Kala

Academy, Jaipur organized

4Days National Live Painting

Camp & Art Fair at Rajeev

Gandhi Park, Rani Road. The

National Art Camp was attend-

ed by Amitabh Das,Hemraj

,Sudhanshu Suthar and Nupur

Kundu from Delhi, Vinod

Sharma from Mumbai, Ram

Jaisawal from Ajmer, Akash

Choyal,Mukesh Saalvi and

Shahid Parvez from Udaipur

.Senior Art Masters and young

artistes displayed their enor-

mous talent in creativity on can-

vas. Academy also organized

exhib i t ion of  Paint ings,

S c u l p tu r e s ,  G r a p h i c s ,

Photographs and Installations.

Works of 400 artistes of

Rajasthan belonging to

University colleges, NGOs,

Groups and individual artistes

were displayed in 77 stalls. First

two days had very few visitors

while the Sunday brought many

visitors. It was crowded but

could not affect good sale.

Vinay Sharma, Exhibition

Officer from Jaipur told, "I have

participated in 18 Art Fairs, but

the works of this Mela are far

better than previous ones and

would attract many people."

Artist Dinesh gave live demon-

stration of Molela terracotta to

the art students and children

.Anurag Mehta shared his rich

experience in water Color paint-

ings with art enthusiasts. 

A competition of drawing com-

petition was also held where

70 college students took active

part. Khetanchi Fine Art

Essentials Pvt. Ltd. displayed

various styles of Easel and

other equipment.

Representative of

"Easel Re-imagined"

told "Our designers under-

stand the needs and require-

ments of a painter, be it a begin-

ner or a master artist. This easel

is designed using best avail-

able material, with the assur-

ance of a hassle free, creative

experience."

Rajeev Gandhi Park has pos-

sibilities of becoming a Cultural

hub in near future.

Gangaur Ghat experienced

some special and unique treat-

ment, gifted by young and

enthusiastic members of

'Designers' Forum, Udaipur

'on the dark evening of

Saturday.

According to Anjali Azadd

Dubey, Secretary of Designers'

Forum,- 'We want to draw

attentions of as many as pos-

sible, for the light pollution-

same as we so much talk

about

Noise, Water and Air Pollution,

and then wish to give a solu-

tion to this. A solution which is

aesthetically rich, besides

impressively cost effective.

And so our Forum decided to

do architectural make up to the

Gangaur Ghat and Tripolia.'

The entire team prepared it

using just 50 LED Torches,

each of just 3 watts. And we

decided to make this fabulous

building as beautiful as super

model looks, while doing a

Ramp Walk, with a make- up

of thoughtful lighting compo-

sitions with LED torches on it.

And Tripoliya at Gangaour

Ghat had witnessed her beau-

tification and enhancing of

significant features of its archi-

tecture. 

The torches moved swiftly as

to create ambiance as if the

building is walking on a lake

side Ramp. With music, light

and architecture, it was named

"Shades of Water". The team

also created various interest-

ing formations with these

portable lights.

One such aware-

ness show was

dedicated to the "Indian Army"

at the beautiful campus of the

District court recently. Those

who missed it, they can view

these creative Lights

miracles on Face Book page

of Anjali Azadd Dubey or the

Designers' Forum.

Folk artistes of Rajasthan and

local talents also attracted

tourists and local visitors at

Gangaur Ghat during the

Festival.

The Most memorable Live

Music concert was of Nitin

Mukesh who sang melodious

film songs of this Late father

Mukesh. He started the con-

cert with 'Jeena Yahan Marna

Yahan'(Mera Naam Joker).His

repertoire included popular

songs of Bollywood,, 'Suhana

Safar aur ye mausam hansi',

'Kaheen door jab din dhal jaay',

'Jo tum ko ho pasand wahi baat

karenge','O mehbuba' and

many songs on "Farmaish.

Nitin Mukesh is very profes-

sional on stage. He knew how

to handle situation with ease.

He allured a huge crowd with

smiling. At times he danced on

stage while rendering popular

numbers. It seemed he sang

with his heart not with mere

th roa t .  The

sound was

soothing as

compared to

the first day's

concer t  o f

Jaipur Beats.

Sound was very

harsh so was the

B a n d ,  " J a i p u r

Beats". However Band

could impress

young crowd who was not

keen in harmony but interest-

ed to make their presence by

shouting. The announcer too

did not use dignified language,

rather cracking vulgar jokes

on stage.

Various competitions in differ-

ent categories made waters

sports popular in the people

at  large as they had rich expe-

rience of observing Dragon

Boat Race, Kayaking &

Canoeing and Canoe Polo at

Faeth Sagar. Most of people

did know the names of these

sports and were surprised to

watch women participants.

Sports personalities from

M a d h y a  P r a d e s h ,

Haryana,Chandigarh, Delhi,

ITBP, Manipur and Jammu

Kashmir won various prizes in

different events. Two players

from Rajasthan namely Sholk

Pimpalkar and Prateek Vyas

were honored for show cas-

ing their talent on International

level. Our Lovely Fateh Sahgar

offers tremendous possibili-

ties for water sports.

Besides water sports, free style

and butterfly swimming com-

petitions were held for children,

youth and senior citizens. More

than 100 participants made this

event interesting. Jagdish

Tel i ,Divyang (di fferent ly

a b l e ) y o u n g  b o y  f r o m

Rajsamanad bagged first prize

in One kilometer open lake

swimming competition.

"Round Table India and Ladies

Circle India",Udaipur Chaptor

organized Night Marathon on

Saturday and Cyclothon on

Sunday

which started from Dewali end

and concluded at Mumbai

Bazar covering entire Rani

Road. Attractive Prizes were

given to first three winners. 

Part ic ipat ion of  Dist r ic t

Collector, Rohit Gupta in

Cyclothon and playing drum in

Boat race displayed his keen

interest in making this festival

a successful venture. 

The Food stalls from various

educational institutions dis-

played craft item created by

children and provided deli-

cious Bhel, Chana Bhatura,

Wada Sambar, Raab, Tea, cof-

fee etc.to the visitors. Students

of St. Marries, Delhi Public

School and Guru Nanak School

sold the food stuff with smile

under the guidance of teach-

ing staff. 

It was a real treat for the School

children who love bird watch-

ing at Menar. The

officials of Wild Life and Forest

Departments explained various

quires of the students about

the birds and other creatures.

It is significant that the lakes

are camps for the birds com-

ing from distant places and

enhance attraction of the lakes.

Visit to Biodiversity Park,

Baghdada Park, Jungle Safari

and Eco Trekking were a lux-

ury to Nature lovers. Such

small trips motivate young cit-

izens to conserve this living her-

itage.More of such activities

should be organized in future.

The Festival was graced by the

Home Minister,Gulab Chand

Kataria, Environment and

Mines Minister ,Raj

Kumar Rinwa,MLA

(Rural),Phool Singh

Meena, Minister for

Water Supply,Kiran

M a h e s h w a r i , Z i l a

P r a m u k h ,S h a n t i  L a l

M e g h w a l , D i v i s i o n a l

Commissioner, Bhavani Singh

Detha,I.G. Police, Anand

S h r i w a s t a v , D i s t r i c t

Co l l ec to r,Roh i t  Gup ta ,

Commissioner, Municipal

Corporation, Siddharth Sihag,

Additional District Collector,

O.P. Bunkar,District Sports

Officer Lalit Singh Jhala and

General Secretary, Indian

kayaking and Canoeing

Association. S. Kushwaha

besides representatives of var-

ious local organizations.

The Udaipur Lake Festival was

concluded with soothing musi-

cal notes of Pankaj Udhas

who rendered his popular ghaz-

als like 'Chandijais rang hai

tera',Chitthi aye hai', 'Zamana

kharab hai', 'Mai sharabi hun'

and 'Na kajare ki dhar'. His

mesmerizing voice kept huge

crowd spellbound. He was

accompan ied  by  N inad

Mu laoka r (F lu te ) ,V i sha l

Dhumal(Key board), Rashid

M u s t f a  ( Ta b l a ) ,N i r m a l

P a w a r ( D h o l a k ) ,  N a s i r

khan(Mandolin),Rajendra

Singh Sodha(Violine)who

made his concert more melo-

dious.

The Festival should become

an annual feature for Udaipur

and widely publicized so that

it gets international tourists

and participants, but for this

Mega event various issues of

sitting arrangements for pub-

lic at large, parking, traffic reg-

ulation and general amenities

should be looked into in more

details.

Hope to see next The Udaipur

Lake Festival with more enthu-

siasm and creativity.
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Shrimali assumes as new UIT Chairman

Udaipur: Ravindra Shrimali

assumed the position of pres-

ident of Urban Improvement

Trust of Udaipur last week. The

absence of state home minis-

ter Gulab Chand Kataria and

P H E D  m i n i s t e r  K i r a n

Maheshwari  was felt by one

and all. The prevalent lobby-

ing was also absent and entire

party appeared unified on this

occasion. District collector

Rohit Gupta who had the addi-

tional charge of UIT hitherto

handed over the power to

Shrimali through UIT secretary

Ramniwas Mehta. Absence of

collector was little astonishing.

Shrimali garlanded the statue

of Mukherjee before assum-

ing power.

Talking about his priorities

as a president of UIT, Shrimali

said that his idea of develop-

ment would be to provide hous-

es to economically weaker

people in UIT periphery, devel-

opment of South Extension

plan in Baleecha, cleaning of

UIT colonies, and turning the

grey hills around the city into

green ones. After assuming the

ost, Shrimali shook hands with

all including Homeguard,

peons, and drivers.

Nirupama Woman Achiever's
Award : Seven Women Felicitated

Udaipur:  Seven women were felicitated in first Nirupama Woman Achiever's Award. The pro-

gram was organized by Aishwarya College of Education Sansthan at Sheroes cafe of Awana

Shopping mall. Hasan Paliwala presided over the ceremony and said that education is very

important part of one's life.

Dr. Seema Singh of Aishwarya College said that everyone has to work hard to make a place

in life. She also recalled moments spent with Nirupama Singh. Seven women under age of 40

were awarded a memento. These ladies included Dr. Dipali Trivedi, Dr. Pooja Bedi, Dr. Rashmi

Bohra, Neema Khan, Kaneez Fatima, Geetika Arya, Anju Rajput, and Rani.

Vice Chancellor celebrated his birthday
Udaipur:  Vice Chancellor Prof S S Sarangdevot celebrated his birthday with enthusiasm with

the students of Janardanrai Nagar Vidyapeeth University's School of Social Work. 

Principal Dr Manju Mandot said that, on this occasion, all social workers and students gifted

flower bouquets and made him cut a cake. 

On this occasion, various departments of the university, social, political and all students con-

gratulated him. Vice Chancellor Prof S S Sarangdevot thanked all and said that it is important

to maintain social traditions. On this occasion, Prof G M Mehta, Dr Shashi Chittoda, Dr Hemshankar

Dadhich, Dr Harish Sharma, Dr Ghanshyam Shing Bhindar, Dr Sanjay Bansal, Harilal Chaubisa,

Dr Dharmendra Rajora, Dr Balidaan Jain, Dr Rachna Rathod, Dr Lily Jain, Dr Om Parikh,

Bhagwati Lal Soni, Dr Vijay Dalal along with workers welcomed Vice Chancellor Sarangdevot.

Clean drive at Fatehsagar

Investigate money given
to politicians - Gehlot

'Rahul wearing
Italian glasses,
can't see: Shah

Udaipur: When hundreds of hands came together to clean the

Dewali end of Fatehsagar Lake, the shore began to shine in a

few minutes. Onlookers were astonished as if this was a great

live example of teamwork for a common cause in a managed

and coordinated way. The program was held for the Lake Festival

under the joint aegis of Smart City, Federation of Rajasthan

Trade and Industry (FORTI), and Udaipur Chemical Manufactures.

The drive lasted for 2.5 hours and was great view for morning

walkers.

Divisional president of FORTI Mr. Praveen Suthar apprised

that the district collector himself reached the spot to endorse

the event. The collector termed it as a good message for citi-

zens. He was joined by Municipal Corporation Commissioner

Siddharth Sihag and UIT Secretary Ramniwas Mehta.

Udaipur: Former State Chief

Minister Asok Gehlot advised

that the money received by

political leaders should be

scanned first in the bid to con-

trol black money. 

He said that if this effort is made

on large level, it will help curb

the black money. 

He blamed central govern-

ment for all the problems of

people emerged due to sud-

den ban on currency.Gehlot

was speaking when he took a

break on his way to Delhi from

Paali. 

He suggested that the

money taken by politicians

during election must be exam-

ined. Leaders and parties must

have full knowledge of the

money being taken. He said

that this will encourage politi-

cians and a good message will

go to the public.

Gehlot also used the oppor-

tunity to blame the state gov-

ernment which is preparing to

celebrate three years of power.

He concluded that the gov-

ernment has no achievements

to count. On Arival at udaipur

senior  congress leader

Welcomed him.

Jalandhar:BJP president Amit

Shah launched a scathing

attack on the Congress and its

vice-president Rahul Gandhi

on Sunday, saying he could not

see the developments under

the Modi government because

"he is wearing Italian glass-

es".He also ticked off Rahul for

questioning the saffron party's

contribution in the past two and

a half years."Rahul baba is

opposing because he is imma-

ture. Rahul Gandhi cannot see

the country's development as

he is wearing Italian specta-

cles," he said.
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